
HERRMANN AGAIN NAMED BASEBALL CHIEF
CINCINNATI MAN

By THE POWERS
C On O O Q.c
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Moguls AreMum on Subject
of the Class AA Salary

Question and Fans
Are in Doubt

MAGNATES EXPECTED
TO CONVENE AGAIN

Club Owners Get Together
and Pull Off Several

Important Deals

rßfWgfal P'.«-tv)trh tn Th<- C*IH
CHICAGO. Jan. lfi.?Garry Herrmann

rvas rc-el&cteri to -uccae- himself as
hairman of the national baseball com-

mission at th#» office of President Ban
I'lhnson of th" American league, -where
the <ielqyerj annual session of the rim-

miPTlnn took place. .lohn K. Bruce
was re-elected as of the com-
mission and A. .1. Flanner will fill the
position as secretary, »r he ha? in the

raet. There wu no opposition to the

election of the '-andidate? and no ex-
"itTnenf: prevailed at the meeting.

Tho annual report nf Chairman Herr-
mann should |hnt thi commission lVan"

touch more business than
in ony year, 11,5'tfi letters and

sent out and 153 find-
b&ing gfven out.

The . r.nimipsion took no action on
the i-onfrai* maker. Tn fact nearly all
nf tfi« '< niirrtfv'f basebaTl buslnepF, so
far ns th,e ciViirt is concerned.
tv;is Ifft unfinished when the commis-
sion adjoivrned. sine die this afternoon
aft«r re-electinp Herrmann.

The illness of James Farrell of Al-
-hany. N. who has nit been able to
prepare preliminary cas«>s of players'
appeals to the commission, caused the
postponement of their consideration, as
well a? otb»r matters.

None of the other members of the <*om-

mission,?Herrmann. President I-.ynch

and Johnson ?would admit that the
lass AA saJa<ry question was brought

up. It wa? *xpecte,j that the b\g>

minors would enter a formal protest

ssrainfet the $K.onf> monthly limit, but
it was said none was made.

The club,'represented by
,lH.k nmrtn a strenuous effort
to buy from the Chicago Americans -a
recruit first baseman, » third baseman

cefeber. Harden, foiled in bis
;.t. said he would continue

iiia attacks on Manager Callahan until
id Lasted the players.

? "hic-ig-o Nationals traded Pitcher
Mnd-len. a left bander, to Terre Haute
r<>r Pitcher Rutus Gilbert, also a left
ha rider.

President of the National
league expects to return to New York
1...n0r row. Chairman Herrmann -will
unerd an Elkf" meeting here and
probably will remain until Saturday.

The White Sox dates for the first

for a part of the training: trip

tffvea out by Manager Jimmy

rallaiian. After reaching Paso Robles,

<al.. on th«? evening of February 23,

the gduad 1 remain there until March
5. The games Scheduled for the first

leatoi foJ)o%v:

March fi. Oakland: March 7. San Fran-. ;>..-?: Hard)] «, morning. Oakland; af-
h. Sa«i Francisco; March 13. Oak-

land; March 14, San Francisco; March
ftco; March 16, morning,

L'dkland; afternoon, San Francisco.
.Lines. Detroit's veteran out-

v.Ms ioid t<. the White Sox td-- S:.""" Cliicago had refused to

M Hivr on Jones -, Jones' transfer means
r-eaking up ot the famous outfield
drought tl>ree pennants to De-

\u25a0

Pitcher Brown lias signed

with the Cincinnati The former
great twiiier of the. Cube, who was re-

t>) Louisville and obtained by
Cincinnati, held a short conference with
(lurry Herrmann of the Reds at the

rnm«nl of the national commis-
;"ftinpr and agreed to terms. He

will ai.ompHny the team to Mobile on
training trip.

Owper Murphy of Cube will hvt*
;, !"i <rf new Btationery printed

for liTs Jub before tlie season opens.
\u25a0 if»s.lit letterheads and evelopes
<>f the (iub are plastered with pictures
and the address of the former leader
of the Chigagoaa?, Frank Chance.

FRAUD ACTION FILED
AGAINST ELECTRIC LINE

Rltnl Road* ieewH of Prompting:

Plaintiff Aftaert Ml«'khil<ui I\u03bc

Without Foundation

WOODLAND, .lan. in. ?Mrs. Pad> F.
Tirld has created a sensation by filing
« suit against the Sacramento Valley
Electric, alleging fraudulent repre-
sentations a. 1- an inducement for her to
buy stock. The opinion has been ex-
pressed that the litigation has been in-
spired by rival lines. The Northern
Klectric, Vallejo Northern and the Sac-
ramento and Woodland railroads are
the corporations alluded to.

E. W. Armfield, attorney for Mrs.
Kfid, Is also an attorney for the "rival
roads." He denies the action was
prompted by either line. "I have been
Mrs. Reid's attorney for 12 years," said
Armfield. "and the oth«*r lines have
nothing to do with this litigation."

A. C. Huston, attorney for the de-
fendant, states that Mrs. Raid's dis-
satlsfatcton I\u03b2 "due in a jrrpat nw\u25a0nm
to thp activities of certain persons who
nrr anxious to interfere- with the- plans
of tbe Sacramento Valley Railroad
company." This concern is subscribing
stock for the building of a valley rail-
road, whirli if= to be operated and
owned principally by farmer*,

Mrs. Raid charges that she was
fraudulently Induced to purchase $4,000
worth of worthless Sacramento Vh.llpv
Railroad company stock. Attorney
Huston says:

"The Sacramento Valley Elr-. trie
Railroad company courts the fullest
Investigation. Agents interviewed her,
with the result that she gave them a
written statement that is entirely in-
constetent with the allegations of her
complaint. Subsequently she wrote a
letter stating- she nad purchased $4,000
worth <>f stock, but her poor health
caused her to worry about the matter,
and *n« asked the return of the note.
Mrs. Reid made no claims of any mis-
representation on the part of the
agent?.

"] am informed that Mrs. Reid's dis-
satisfaction is due to the activities of
certain persons who are anxious t« in-
terfere with the plans of our company.
Such actions will not interfere with its
pianr."

\u2666
FAREWELL LUNCHEON -A farrwrl! luncheon

was tfn<iPTc<] Raymond Rohin* of Chicago
»p<l George K. Smith of Kew York by I<*-«1
V, M. C. A. men yostterdar. Tnry sell
fxia.T for thr> orlPnt on flip steamship Chine.
The] will ti-nir ih»> wurld. Both tucu praised
Sao Fram-lbcu In fcUort talks.

MATHEMATICS NEEDED IN CRAZY POOL
Copyright. 1812. by R. L. GoUbert.

Goldberg

SUBSTITUTE RACES ARE
IN ORDER AT JUAREZ

Despite the Bad Track Four
Favorites Come Home

With the Money

(Special Pispiitrh to The Call)

EL, PASO. Jan. 15.?Heavy rains put
H\u03bc track in bad shape, and as a result

were numerous scratches. There
were sn many withdrawals from the
fourth and eLxtfa events that the asso-
ciation declared these events off and
put on two substitute races.

Notwithstanding the conditions, fav-
orites fared well. Four choices came
down to the wire In front. Miss Jean
made a procession of the third event,
winning by ten lengths. Chanticler
finally regained his form and won the j
fifth, with odds of 7 to 2 laid against
him. Summary:

FIRST 1trjf 0? mw>:
Olds. Weight. Jo'k«\T. St. Str. Pirf.

9-s\u25a0-(S) GIFT. 104 (Hoffman ) 4 1 1 <4
.V1_(2)B. UNCAB, 108 iMoleswth> 2 8 2 S
7-1? Judcc WaltoD. lf»S (Kirufhbm) 12 3 5
Time. 1:47 2-V Gift I plare, 1-2 chow; Ben

fnoas 2 pIHCP. i-i Fhow; Walton t>-5 show,

r.ambprtba, Star*-. Force. Quirk Trip. (l)Flying.
also ran. Scratched?Crex, D«lmas, Talma, Clif-
ton ian. Gelico.

SKCOND RACK Fit<» a.n'i a half furlong*:
Odds. Horse. Weisrht. Joctey. St. Stx. Fin.
6J-a)8. HEABT. 112 (Teahan).. 1112

lfi I?MTourium, 10e (Burlingame). 3422
Sr.-{2)KIVA. 104 (Grotbi 2 2 3 «i

Time. 1:11 25. Stout H«>art 2-5 plai'»», n»it
show; Mpivurium 4 plac. c.'i show: Klra out
<ihow. King Stalwart, (3)W_eeler, Mayerdale,
aisii ran. ?

THIRD KACI five nn<i a half furlonife:
Odds. Ilnrso. Wplght Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
11-5? MNs Jpan. lf>S (Hoffman* 4 1 1 10

50-I?Gold Point, 97 (HaJ«\vi .% 5 2 3
50-I? Coed. !i>: iMoleeworth* 13 31

Time. 1:122-5. Jean 3-" plai-p, nut fBow: Point
5 place. 3 show; Cne«l 5 show. (3)Beda.

(2'Spnfhtly Mies. (l)£Uiz_beth Harwood, alao
ran. Scratched?Mono CaDomann, Marsand.

FOURTH RAt'K?Five and a baif furlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

B-S The Fad. 110 (Grotta) 2 112
.">- 1?Pedro. 110 ?' Grose) 1 2 2 3

KM rt'.nnip Unrij, 110 (Burlingme) 4 3 3 h
Time. 1:12 4-.".. Fad 4-5 place. 2-5 show;

«!\u25a0." 7-10 show: Bard ft-." show.
TMi-kanlnDy, liiecn Isle, Hugh Gray,
aim* ran.

FIFTH RACF-Slt fisrloti?!.:
Odd*. Mors.'. W.i-ht. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
7-2?(I)CHANTICLEK, 103 iGroth) 4 3 12
11-.V-Jlm U 108 iTeahaoi fi 1 22
SI (2)BOB LYNCH. 105 (HlU>.. 1 2 310

Time. 1:18 2-5. Chanticler 7-5 place. 1-2 ahow;
Jim 1-5 place. 2" show; T.ynch 1-2 eh«w.
(3)Gelden Agr.es. IVlena. Twickenham, also ran.
S<Tatch<»<)-TV<l«ly Bear, Angolus, CoegroTe, Na-
iiTe Son. Venetian.

SIXTH RAChV-Fivo an.l a half furlongs:
Otfdd Horte, Weljfht, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
2-I?Ziok-Dd. W\u03b2 lO'Brifni 1112
2-1? Buss, I<»4 (Carrol) i fi 2 - 4
( i Tallow Dip. 110 ißnrlinzamei 'J 3 .12
Time. 1:12 2-.. 7inkan«l 7-Ki p!«cf, 2 5 ifcoW;

B'iss "10 y>lacp. 2 S show; 01p. r. -.", show. F,!
Toro. l-ookoiit. Billy Ifyer, Galeae Gale, r>uk«»
of Brlijrewater. also ran. o

Weather cloudy; track rouddy:

WATER ON 90,000 ACRE
SOLANO TRACT BY APRIL

Rich A Co., Engineers, Sny Entire
Holding* Will Be Irrigated

From One Station
Water for irrigation of the 90,000 acre

tract in Solano county, the purchase of
which was recently effected through
A. J. Rich & Co.. will be ready within
four months, according to a report
made by engineer?. The land is so sit-
uated that the entire body can be irri-
jarate.i from a single pumping station
which will bo located on Lindfey
slough, on the Glide tract, about
the center of the project, and from
which canals will radiate. It will be
a large plant.

A contest is on between five traction
engine manufacturers to demonstrate
which can turn over the most dirt in
a given period. The company which
makes the best showing will sell to the
Solano concern several sets of tractors
and plows. It is planned to do every-
thing by machinery that is, possible.

The new town that is to be estab-
lished on the tract will be called So-
lano and it will be a model city. The
company will farm 30,000 acres of the
land for itself.

The dredger cuts made in enlarging
sloughs and in throwing up levees will
be used for navigation and to furnish
irrigation and drainage. With these
channels, 15 miles of river front and
the Southern Pacific, Oakland, Antloch
and Eastern, and the Vallejo Northern
railroad?, the tract will have excellent
transportation facilities and it is to
be developed with a system of good
roads.

The lands lie north of Rio Vista and
Denverton. south of Sacramento, west
of the Sacramento river and east of
Elmlra, Dixon and Suisun. It Is esti-
mated that the project, when developed,
ready for opening to settlement, will
have cost about $10,000,000.

CREDIT MEN DlNE?Credit men of San Fran-
Hern got together et a dinner in the banquet
room of the Hof Bran l**t night. Addressee
were made by m*p pronolnent in the credit
craft. Mare 1,. Smith of th«« Retailers' Credit
association fostered the banquet.

Nicknames Puzzle Chance

Five Titles for His Team
>TE\V YORK. .Tan. ie?*Frank

r hmire ham discovered that mm a
urn maniujpr of the New York
American league clob he la nom-
inally the head of at least live
teame?The Highlandera, the
Tanker*, the Hilltops, the Hill-
men and the Kilties.

Chance thinks the string; of
nicknames is confusing.

*«ln fact," he writes In a letter
Just received by President Far-
rell, "I think ihim nickname
business In baseball has been
ove.rdone.

"We are k«liic to 1r? to brine
the New York club to the top of
the heap in the American leafrne
and we will haTf '»n York' on
onr uniforms. I hope the base-
hall public will call us The New
Yorkx," and that we will be
worthy of the name."

JOKES STILL TRYING
TO GET JESS WILLARD

Wolgast's Manager Is Will-
ing to Pay a Fancy Price

for Big Fellow

CTITCAGo. Jan. I\u03b2.?Tom Jones, man-

ager of Ad Wolgast. who is trying hard
to add Jess Willard, the giant cow-
boy, to his stable of fighters, declared
today that Charley Cutler, the wrestler
manager of the big heavy weight,

could name his own terms for his re-

lease.
Gossip said "Willard and Cutler had

set a price of $10,000 on the contract
existing between them and that any

capable manager might claim Willard
as his charge upon payment of that
sum.

Incidentally Jess and his manager
today formally declined an offer to
make a trip to the Pacific coast for
five fights. James W. Coffroth's Chi-
cago representative called upon Cutler
during the morning for his final an-
swer. Instead of going to the coast

Cutler will lead his charge east. They
will keep within close distance of Lu-
ther MeCarty.

In renewing his efforts to win Wil-
lard to his stable, Jones said he would
accede to "any reasonable demand."

Spike Kelly is back In town with
his manager, Fred Gilmore. Spike is
claiming the welter weight title. H\u03b2
\u25a0aye his battle with Ray Bronson was
a championship fight and that he made
the legitimate welter weight limit, 142
pounds, at 3 o'clock. He says Bron-
son's claim to the title was the best of
any fighter In the class and that the
referee gave him, Kelly, the decision.
He says he will defend the title against
all comers. Memphis wants Spike to
meet some good fighter in three weeks.
Gilmorc has had many offers of fights
for his charge.

* * *'Tom Jones looks upon the loss of the
lightweight crown, worn by his charge.
Ad Wolgast, as a most unfortunate
thirfg. Tom says he wouldn't grieve
so much if Willie would give Ad an-
other chance at the title.

Bat Nelson is anxious to fight Ad
"Wolgast on the third anniversary of
their fight at Point Richmond, Cal.,
when Bat lost the lightweight title.
Bat would have the battle staged in
Racine, Wis.

# * #
Joe Rivers, the Mexican lightweight,

left today for New Orleans, where he
is signed up to meet Frankie Russell,
the lightweight of that city, for !0
rounds before the Orleans A. <'. on
January 31, for which he is to receive
a guarantee of $2,500 with the priv-
ilege of accepting one-third of the
jrross receipts. After this contest
Rivers will journey to Los Angeles,
where hft will Ret into shape for his
20 round bout with Knockout Brown
of this city at Vernon, Cal., on "Wash-
ington's birthday afternoon. Joe Levy,
manager of Rivers, said that he does
not intend to bring Rivers back to
New York again until April.

Jack Britton, who defeated Joe
Thomas at New Orleans last week,
made such a hit with the fans down
there that Fight Promoter Tortorich
has signed him up for another battle.
His opponent will be Frankie Gage,
the welter weight of Los Angeles. They
will meet for 10 rounds before the
Orleans A. C. on Saturday night.

EVERS HAS A SCHEME
TO INCREASE BATTING

Manager of the Cubs Would
Advance Runner on Every

Base on Balls

(Special Dispatch to !*« Call)

CHICAGO, Jan. 16.?Johnny Evers,

manager of the Cubs, means to advo-
cate a rule in baseball that will in-
crease hatting. This is Evers' sugges-
tion: Allow a base runner to advance
the base every time a pitcher gives a

base on halls. Also diminish the num-
ber of balls from four to three.

Evf>rs is of the opinion that this plan
would augment the hitting more than

twofold. H\u03b2 declares also that it
would eliminate one .of the bad features

of the game. When a twirler deliber-
ately passes a heavy hitter to get a

weaker one the fans are disgusted.
Often in a contest men will reach third

and second with a strong batter
coming to the plate. He is passed for
a weak batsman.

Under the proposed rule this would
be abolished. Should a pitcher pur-
posely walk the strong hitter the man
on third would be permitted to score
and the man at second to go to third.
The scheme of Evers is to make the
pitcher put the ball over the plate.

He contends if %nly three balls are
allowed more effort would be made
by the pitcher to master control. Thus
would the batting be increased. Presi-
dent Murphy of the Cubs approves of
the scheme.

The Call's Selections
For the Juarez Races

JOE MURPHY
Following are The Call* selection* for tbe j

race* at .luerez today:
FIRST RACF. -Three furlongs; 2 year olds:

Index. Hors<>. Wt.
180,'; IRISH ANN 112
1779 TIP DOWDELL 112

EDITH W 112
UnMe Dicker-Stella Ward.

1773 Yip Hy Ya 112
1791 Ooma 112
Irish Ann has shown the best of this bnnch of

i2 year olds.
SECOND RACE?Six furlonjs; 3 year old?:

Index. Horse. Wt.
17JW INQTJIETA HK
I7ft7 ERNEST H k>2
1756 PHETTY DALE 100
1«97 Velie Forty 100
!75»7 Tom G 110
17!» I.nun Shark HO
1785 .Toll.r T»r MB
1774 faiiiia 105
1756 I-uke Van Zandt 102
1«18 Masda B 100
8882 Fitzgerald 102
1780 Qnlck - 107
1780 <ireen Clotb 110
Inquiet* will lmprore wrer last net and is

In a nice cpot. Ernest H ran good race last
time oat.

THIRD RACE?On* mile: ? year olde and
upward: %

Index- Home. Wt.
1798 XTBBOXA. EXXA 101
1777 LEBCAR ~ Ul
1792 IXHIGH 103
1773 Lily Paxton 106
1820 El Toro 106
1804 The Peer 10R
l«20 Lookout 108 1
Ursula Kmnoa is consistent and looks to hare j

the speed over thin field. L*scar will find the
track to its liking.

FOURTH RACr>--Flre and a half furlongs; 4
year olds and upward:

Index. Horse. Wt.
ISO 2 GO4LI 106
1805 PERCY HENDERSON 104
1801 JUST RED 104
IStf Rose ONViI 103
1753 Uncle Jimmy Gray 11l
171", Sons of Rocks M\u03b2
1802 Gariand 106!
17»0 Rosenta 106
1744 Prince Conrad 104 j

(iimli Is a superior mudder. Percy Henderson |
the contender.

FIFTH RACE?FiTe and * half furlongs; 4
year olds and upward:
Index. Hnrsr. Wt. j

181S PICKANINNY M\u03b2
1788 ANNE He GEE '. 103
178.5 EVRAN lOf.
1813 Don Enrique 105!
1747 Serenade 103
17."V8 Tim Judge 105
1771 Good Infant 10T»

8235 Dave Montgomery 100
1773 Baden 101
172S Roberta 103
IRIB The Fad 10r>
1819 Toddy Bear 10.1
Pickaninny a good mndder and distance Is

richr. Anne McQe* fljrnres close up.
SIXTH RACE?Sexen furlongs:

Index. Horse. Wt.
ISI4 SIR ALVEBOOT 100
IWiT BATWA 108
17,~4 DtTTCH ROCK 10*
ISOB Dr. Dougherty 108
1794 Rjiseell McGl'll 9»
1742 Mycenae 108
178J Hanly 11l
Sir Alrejicot roundinc to hie best form and

Kill be bard to beat.

BEST BETS?GIMLI. PICKANINNY

SLOSSON LEADS JAP
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 10.?George Sloeson ran up

400 point* tonight In hi* 15.2 balk line billiard
faatrh with Koli Yumadn. while the Japanese
wee making 343. Tb« total luwe Is l.euo to
1.(190 In Slossod'b faror. with 800 points to be
played.

.«

Brass Band Greets McCarty

Royal Welcome for Champ
SPRINGFIELD. Mo.. Jan. 15.?

IJesplte pouring rain," 3.1 automo-
bile load«i of enthusiast* and a
4O piece band were at the station
tnnfjjht to wrlcome home Lather
McCnrty, white heavr weight
champion pugilist of the world.
A -rigorous crusade was \u25a0wage*
fry church people against a dem-
onstration In honor of the
pugilist. McCmrtf will «f« to Jop-

lin tomorrow to referee the Joe
Jeaneite? leff Clarke bout.

PROFESSOR CLASSIFIES
NEW SPECIES OF TROUT

Fish Caught in Lake Tahoe
Is Sent to the National

Museum

(PpeHsl r»i!«p»trh to The Call)

SAN JOSE, Jan. ]<>.?A new speHes of
trout which had heretofore escaped the

attention of ichthyologists, but which
is known to Tahoe anglers as the
royal silver trout, is described in docu-
ment 768, just issued by the bureau of
fisheries. John Otterbein Snyder of
Stanford university is the author, and
he states that his attention was called
to the species by Ralph Lowe and W. P.
Lyon of San Jose and V. K. Pomeroy

of Stanford, who caught specimens this
summer at Tahoe. Lyon's specimen,

which was caught August 23 at Brock-
way, has been prepared for exhibition
in the national museum.

In describing the new trout, Profes-
sor Snyder states that the body is
shaped as usual among trout, with the
exception that it Is a little flatter than
the average. The color is dusky blue
above, silvery on sides and white
beneath. There are no spots or bars
on the head, flns or back. On close
examination the scales are observed to
be silvery, those on the dorsal region
closely speckled with black, those be-
neath with but little luster.

The writer states that there are six
varieties of trout in tlio Truokee river
basin. Some anglers recognize two and
throe fiftli and some moro, but none in-
terviewed recognizes all.

CRUISER CAN NOT LEAVE
BEFORE END OF WEEK

Denvpr. Destined for Acapulco, Must
Await Arrival of Collier Before

Proceeding to Mexican Port
SAN DIEGO, Jan. 16.?1t will be late

Saturday afternoon before the cruiser
Denrer, under orders to proceed to Aca-
pulco to protect American Interests, will
get away for the south. The cruiser
has to take on board more than 500
tons of coal from the collier Justin.
Save for the coaling, the Denver is now
ready for the southern voyage.

Mexican Rebels Active '*
WASHINGTON. Jan. Ifi.? Mexican

rebel activity has increased north and
east of Durango. San Lucas and Las
Jas, 60 miles north of the city, have
been sa« ked and partially burned, ac-
cording to a report today from Consul
Hamm at Durango, who also reports
that many bridges on tho International
railway between there and Torreon have
been destroyed.

Nothing is known here of the reported
plot of the release of General Felix
Diaz, a prisoner in Vera < Vuz, since the
collapse of the revolt he headed.

J.W. FERRAN DROPS DEAD

South of Market Street Politician Vle-
Tim of Heart Dlneane on Sfreet

James \V. Ferran, who at the last
Iprimaries dofeatPd John P. Ifarp. now

election oommissionpr, for tho demo-
fratic nomination for state senator,
dropppd d«ad of heart disease on the
sidewalk at Fifth and Mission streets
yesterday.

Ferran's death removes another of
the fast dwindling group of old time
politicians who formerly held sway in
the districts south- of Market street.
No arrangements- yet have been made
for the funeral. The body was taken to
the morgue, where an autopsy was
performed, but later was given over
to an undertaking firm.

Ferran had beer living at a lodging
house at 919 Howard street. He leaves
a sister. Mrs. William J. Btos. 2756

' Bush street, and a son, who is on the
police fore i

LIGHTWEIGHTS IN THE
LIMELIGHT DOWN SOUTH

Uncle Tom McCarey Ar-
ranges a Big Series of

Elimination Contests

(Sp*H«l Dispatch to Th« Tall)

L.OS ANGELES. Jan. 16.?Another
elimination tournament is about to get

under way. Tom McCarey has so many

good lightweight hattlere on hie hands

that he has decided to feature light-
weight bouts for the next four or five

months. His idea in doing this is to
eliminate the unworthy and develop

the strongest card possible to send
against Willie Ritchie here on the
fourth of July.

The first bout In the new series will
be that on January 25 between Bud
Anderson and Sammy Trott. The win-
ner of the Anderson-Trott scrap will
get St. Patrick's day at Vernon with
Joe Mandot.

On Washington's birthday Joe Rivers
and Knockout Brown will hitch up for
the second battle in the series. The
winner of that bout will be matched
with the winner of the St. Patrick's
day affair and then Ad Wolgast can
have that winner if he wants him.

That would furnish the most likely
contender for the title for the fourth of
July date with Ritchie.

McCarey has been so successful with
his elimination series in the past that
it is probable several of the best east-
ern lightweights will come here to take
part in the new series. Regardless of
them, however, McCarey is assured of
Anderson, Trott. Rivers, K. O. Brown,
Mandot and probably Wolgast.

This really Includes the big class of
the division, and will assure the suc-
cess of the series. Anderson, who
meets Trott in the first bout of the se-
rifs, did not stop training today on
account of the rain, taking on George
Memsic and other sparring partners for
a workout in Doyle's open air ring. By
lowering the side curtains the ring be-
came inclosed and comfortable for
work. Trott went through the usual
routine at Peter's gym at Venice.

HIGH PRICES PAID BY
PICTURE PURCHASERS

Tirenty-four Works hy Late William
Keith Dlspotied of at Public

Auction Yesterday

Twenty-four landscape paintings by
the late William Keith sold in tlie
Sutter street salesrooms yesterday

netted $22,365, which is said to be the
largest amount ever realized from a
single sale of paintings in San Fran-
cisco.

Dealers from all over the country
attended, but most of the choicest pic-
tures were bought by local people.
"Meditation," which shows two figures
seated at the foot of a slant oak, with
a third standing near by, brought the
highest price of any picture sold. This
was purchased by J. E. Ellsworth for
$1,700.

J. Ketehem, a well known eastern
dealer, bought "April Showers" for
$1,500, while Mrs. M. Fleischacker
bought "Following the Quest" for
$1,426. Wilbur F. Boardman paid $1,550
for "California In Springtime." W. H.
Kctcham purchased a portrait of the
late E. If. Harriman for $250.

The sale was made by order of E.
N. Harmon, executor of the Keith es-
tate, and practically wound up the
affairs of the great painter of Califor-
nia scenery.

POLICE FAIL TO SOLVE
MAN'S TALE OF CRIME

Famum Daley, Arrested at Bomion,
Declare* He Murdered Frederick

Hollla on Ocean Boulevard
The first inkling of what may have

been a brutal murder, supposed to have
b*ea committed on the Ocean boule-
vard near Golden Gate park on the
night of December 28 "last, was revealed
in a telegram received by the local
police yesterday from Constable J. W.
Harris of Barstow, Cal. Following is
tho telegram:

"Have Karnura Daley tinder arrest
here; confessed to me of murdering
Frederick Hollis on the night of De-
cember 28 on the beach near tJolden
Gate. San Francisco, by cutting his
throat and wrist, and dragged him
Into the ocean. Hollis description
about ". feot 8 inches tall, 150 pounds,
U or 40 year? old. dark hair tinged
with gray, checked suit, tan shoes,
gold watch. Advise me if you want
Daley." ?

Detective Ktrei investigated the con-
tents of the telegram and could not
find any trace of Frederick Hollis,
mentioned as the man murdered by
JUaley.

POLO PLAYERS TO
REST THIS WEEK

Big Matches to Be Put On
When Noted Visitors .

Arrive

JOHN D. BROMFIELD

(SpteJal Dispatch to The Call)

ITTT.LSBOROUGH. Jan. 16.?Owing to.
the heavy rains of the last few days,

there will be no polo matches Saturday

or Sunday. This decision was madf by

Polo Manager Harry Hastings for tli»
preservation of tfefl fields and to avoid w

a repetition of the slow contest in the
muddy turf of VA Cerrito last Sunday.

Hastings today announced a tentn-
tive program for the big tournaments
to be played under the auspices of tr*
San Mateo Polo club from March 20 to
April 4. The entries will Itt&tlda the
visiting teams from Canada, Hawai ;,
Kansas City, Coronado and Pasadena,

the San Mateo team, or "Slashers." and
two otb«r teams of local players tot
th*> junior snd handicap affairs. ?

Following is a list of the trophy con-
tests and the rules to govern play:

Bourn cup, presented by "W. R

Bourn?Open to team of four without
handicap. To remain the property of
tIM San Mateo Polo rlub. but to be held
one year by the winning team and t<~>
be defended annually on El Cerrito
field. Individual cupa added by Ban
Mateo Polo rlub.

San Mateo town cup, presented by tl c
merchants of San Mateo?Open to
teams of four with handicaps exceed!'
I\u03b2 goal?. To be played under handicap
and cup to become the property of team
winning three times.

Pan Mateo club nips?To be won out-
right. Open to Cams of four whos*
aggregate handicap does not exceed
It? goals. No member of one team ahall
exceed 6 goals.

Junior cups?Open to teams of four
whose aggregate handicap does not
exceed 12 goals. To be played uader
handicap, with goal allowance limited
to 3 goals. Individual cups to be wen
outright.

All entries must be made with Hast-
ings by the evening of March lf>.

The San Mateo Polo club is making
preparations to enter a team of
In the junior events to be played dv
ing the Pasadena tournament February
16 to 24. If a team does go, it prob-
ably will consist of Hastings, TevK
De Guigne and Elkine. and they ?
compete for the Pasadena junior caps.
The Pasadena schedule follows":

FEBRUARY IS TO 24
cap?Presented bj- Colonpl W. X fk*»n

and Frank G. Hogan. Open to teams of four,
without handicap. To bpcom«» the property nf
the club winning it three timps. To be piayp-!
for annually on thf> jjmuntJs of the Pasadena Polo
oliib. Jndlviiiiial prizes added. Entries rl<w
Wednesday. February S.

Maryland cup?Op<»n to, California tPams of
four, without handicap. To become the prop
erty of the club winning it three times. T« h*
played for annuallr on the grounds of tho Pie
dena Polo club. Individual prizes added*. DDtrice
close Wednesday, February 5.

Pasadena cups?Opp.n to teams of four w'no«t»
egsrejarate handicap d««s not exceed 10 goal*.
Entries close Febrnary 5.

ORPHAN CHILDREN SEE
"BLUE BIRD" AT CORT

Business Men Give Waifs to Xamher of

750 Great Treat in WitneanltiK
Maeterlinck* Play

Seven hundred and fifty orphan chil-
dren were yesterday treated to a the-
ater party at the Cort. where Master-
linck's "Blue Bird" is being given. II
was arranged by a number of well
known business men, who. after seeing
the performance, decided that the Ifs-
Ron contained in the beautiful pi
would be of value to the homeless onw.

It was both a theatrical party ami s
picnic, for a large candy firm supplied
each of the waifs with a box of swr?
Among those whose generosity made it
possible for the children to see t by-

play are Gustave Brenner. M. A. Q.nst,

Charles C. Moore, Leopold Michels, M.
J. Brandenstein, Mortimer Fleish-
hacker. I. W. Hellman Jr., Fred Levy,
jessp AY. Lilienthal and Samuel Heller.

The children came from the follow-
ing orphanages: Three hundred from
Catholic institutions, 110 from Hebrew
orphanages, 80 from Protestant asy-

lums, 110 from the Boys' and Girls' Aid
society, 40 from the Maria Kip or-
phanage and others from the Nur=
for Homelese Children, the San Fran-
cisco Ladies' Protective Relief Society

and the Maude Booth asylum.

Mare Island Notes

MARE TSTLAND. Jan. I\u03b2.- 'Marc Klanrt has

been place<l In naral district No. 12. wb'<-h
olndfs southern boundary to. latitude 4C ilegrc-s
north and all matters pertaining to the nav-.t
militia and naval districts are now under th>

bureau of naTigation. Each of the 13 naval dis-
tricts to to be in charge of a supervisor to be
appointed by the secretary of the nary.

Mare island handled iU first commercial radi-
gram today when a wireless was flashed to th»
local naral station from Kodiak. Alaska. Th*
message was forwarded from More island to a
business man In Chicago. ?-? _

The navy sand carrier Nero, which has be«n
h*ld at California City owing to the storm-
weather will sail tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock
for Puget sound to load sand for Pearl harbor.

The court martial board disposed of sever mf*v
minor cases today. Frank Clark alias Frank-
Geary said to be a deserter from the «rmv,
co'urtmartialed on the charge of frandTilent en
Hutment, was defended by Lieutenant John Potts,

U. 8. M. C.
T. P. Holliday, a coal passer and also said t<>

be a deserter from the army, was conrtmartlaled
for desertion.

H. P. Fltrpatrirk. an ordinary, seaman, wai
also eourtmartialed for desertion.
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M. S. CHEXOWETH, M. D., Inc.

Jit
Don't be deceived by the

1$ QUACKS who pretend they

itfci use Animal Serums (Lymph
Br Compounds), for I am th«
%' only specialist who*actual 1-.'
; uses it. ANTMAIi SERI'M
i is the only permanent care
I ir WEAKNESS. Without
%... a single dose of internal

medicine my SERUM restores you to
your full Power and Vigor. BLOOI'
POISON ?I give more "606" treatments
than all other specialist? put together.
Why take a chance with the less expe.
rienced when the best at my hands is
the cheapest in the end? Hydrocele,
Varicocele. Kidney. Prostatic. Bladder
and Contracted Diseases. Piles and
Fistula are my specialty. Send 6c for
mv book exposing Medical Frauds.

718 MARKET ST.. San Francisco.
Office hours. f> to S daily, 9 to 12 Sundays.

v«t DR. JORDAN'S**"'

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
(GREATER THAN CVCR)

*
Weakness or »ny contracted ducite
positively cured by the oM«t
specialist on the Coa*L Eatibluhati
fiftyyean.

DISEASES OF MEN
Consultation free and ttnctly private.
Treatment personally or by letter. A
positive cure ia every cm**u»-
dertakea.

Writ, for book. PHILOSOPHY
Or MARRIAGE, mailed (ree~U I
valuabi. beok f\u25a0<\u25a0«.) »

DR. JORDAN. ?SSki-lK CAL


